
Bhilwara: In compliance with the orders of Headquarters

Jail, Jaipur, under the provisions mentioned in the Jail Manual,

rehearsal of the alarm parade was held in the District Jail at

5 pm on Wednesday.

The preliminary information of which was given to the con-

cerned district administration. On being alarmed, Deputy Jailor

Shri Vikas Bagoria, Deputy Jailor Shri Mukesh Jarodia, and

all Jail Staff and RAC Staff were immediately present at the

Prison Maingate.Under the direction of District Jail

Superintendent Shri Bhairu Singh, all the jail and RAC staff

searched inside the jail, and another necessary action was

taken. No prohibited material of any kind was found during

the search.

While buying seeds,
fertilizers, and insec-
ticides, the bill must

be taken
Bhilwara: Sowing of Kharif Crops At pre-

sent, the cotton crop is being sown. With the

onset of monsoon, it is natural for Kharif sow-

ing to start.

Deputy Director Agriculture (Extension)

Zilla Parishad Bhilwara Shri Rampal Khatik

informed that for sowing Kharif crops, farmers

of the district are advised to arrange neces-

sary inputs like seeds and fertilizers on time.

Bills must be collected while purchasing seeds,

fertilizers, and insecticides from input vendors.

In the absence of the statement, there is a pos-

sibility of the seed fertilizers being fake.

Babli Bai got relief
from pain

Udaipur: The Chief Minister Chiranjeevi

Health Insurance Scheme started for the state's

patients is proving to be a boon for the knee

patients. And under this plan, Babli Bai showed

a new way of living by doing a knee transplant

at Pacific Medical College and Hospital.

Babli Bai has been troubled by knee pain

for the last year. Babli Bai's knees were severe-

ly damaged and crooked, and she could not

walk due to severe pain. Spine and knee trans-

plant surgeon Dr. Saleh Kaggi, Professor of

Orthopedic Department, performed knee

surgery and straightened the leg. Babli Bai can

now walk without pain and climb the stairs com-

fortably.Spine and knee transplant surgeons

Dr. Saleh Mohammad Kagzi, Dr. Sabneet, Dr.

Swati Sharma, Dr. Sonali, Dr. Harsh, Dr.

Devarajan, and Prahlad's team were involved

in this knee transplant.Dr. Saleh Kaggi informed

that hundreds of patients like Babli Bai, who

are unable to walk due to arthritis in the knee

and cannot afford the costly expenses, are being

used for imported standard implants from

abroad under Chiranjeevi Yojana.

Inter Zinc Badminton
and TT Tournament

Season 3 begins
Udaipur: Inter Zinc Badminton and TT

Tournament Season 3 began at Zinc Nagar.

More than 100 players from all units of Hindustan

Zinc will participate in this tournament. 

The competition was inaugurated by Chief

Guest Hindustan Zinc CEO IBU Smelters C

Chandru and President Union General Secretary

Ghanshyam Singh Ranawat by playing short

on badminton. The special guest of the pro-

gram was Deepak Sopori, Location Head of

Chanderia Lead Zinc Smelter, and Dr. Anagat

Ashish, Location HR Head, 

The convenor gave detailed information

about the tournament in the welcome address.

the chief guest C Chandru said that all the play-

ers should be played with sportsmanship. He

told the senior officials that maximum players

should participate in the tournament, and it is

our responsibility to make the tournament suc-

cessful. High-level arrangements have been

made for the tournament. Chanderia's Location

Head Deepak Sopori and Union General

Secretary Ghanshyam Singh Ranawat said in

their address that such an event increases

healthy competition and team spirit. GNS

Chauhan of the organizing committee conducted

the opening ceremony.Subroto Mandal,

Chandiprasad, Aditya Singh, Jagdish Prajapati,

SS Soni, Vimalpandya, Inderjit Singh, Sanjay

Asnani, Naveen Etodia, BL Purohit, PL Jat,

Narendra Gehlot, PS Rathod, Dilipsinh Sisodia,

Vijay Rao, Surjit Singh Shekhawat graced ther

opening  A large number of spectators were

present, including In the event, matches of

Badminton Singles Doubles, TT Singles Doubles

are being held on knock out basis. The orga-

nizing committee has made excellent arrange-

ments for the participating players of the units.

The tournament judges are Manan Sharma,

Lokesh Tiwari, Yogendra Singh Ranawat,

Jitendra Gour, and Vijay Rao.

Little steps started
walking again in GBH

General Hospital
Udaipur: The child suddenly became unable

to walk after the Child Neurologist success-

fully treated a sudden high fever at GBH

General Hospital.

This child, a resident of Dungla in the

Chittorgarh district, was brought by the fami-

ly members to GBH General Hospital in a crit-

ical condition recently. He suffered from a high

fever and could not walk for three days. It was

difficult for him to move or even sit on the bed.

MRI and other examinations of the brain and

spine revealed that the child had symptoms of

demyelination. Also, myelitis was found in the

spinal cord. This disrupts normal reactions from

the brain to other parts of the body and the

brain. In this disease, the effect is seen on the

brain and spinal code due to the formation of

antibodies in the body. Usually, this disease is

rarely seen, and treatment is delayed due to

a lack of proper investigation. Pediatric neu-

rologist Dr. Anshita Arora admitted this child to

the ICU. While treating him under the super-

vision of Dr. Piyush Garg's team, he was brought

out to the ICU in a healthy condition three days

later. After keeping him in the ward for the next

two days, the child was discharged on Saturday.

Dr. Ankshita Arora said that this disease is called

acquired demyelinating syndrome, was

Successful treatment is possible if the condi-

tion is detected in time.

Successful treatment
of tumor in cheek
bladder by laparo-

scopic surgery
U da ipur : S u c c e s s fu l  R a d i c a l

Cholecystectomy Laparoscopic surgery on

the 80-year-old female patient was performed

by the Gastroenterology team of Geetanjali

Medical College and Hospital, Udaipur. In the

group that carried out this highly complex suc-

cessful operation, G.y Surgeon Dr. Kamal

Kishore Bishnoi, Gastroenterologist Dr. Pankaj

Gupta, Dr. Dhaval Vyas, Dr. Manish Dodmani,

Anesthesiologist Dr. Pooja, SICU Incharge Dr.

Sanjay Paliwal, OT Incharge Hemant Garg,

ICU Staff, and The OT staff contributed immense-

ly due to which this operation was carried out

successfully.

What was the issue?

An 80-year-old woman from Dungarpur was

brought to Geetanjali Hospital with complaints

of abdominal pain. On asking the patient, she

said that he had been suffering from stomach

aches for the last month and there was no other

problem. The patient's abdominal sonography

was done. Upon receiving the report, it was

found that there was a stone in the patient's

gall bladder, which looked like a lump. Looking

at the tumor, he was CT scanned, and the CT

scan report confirmed that the patient had can-

cer in his gall bladder. With the help of an anes-

thesiologist, radiologist, and team in the patient's

treatment plan, the result was that the tumor

could be removed entirely from the patient's

gallbladder, and it could be made cancer free.

The biggest challenge in performing this

operation was the patient's age, as the patient

was very old. Radical cholecystectomy is usu-

ally performed in this type of operation, mean-

ing the removal of two liver segments along

with the gallbladder and lymph nodes. This oper-

ation is done in two ways first, open surgery

and second laparoscopic surgery. Geetanjali

Hospital has complete facilities for laparoscopy

operations. The patient was planned for laparo-

scopic radical cholecystectomy. The patient

underwent laparoscopic surgery for about 3

hours, in which all lymph nodes were removed

as well as both segments of the liver. The patient

was kept in the ICU for only one day; the next

day, the patient was in a position to eat. On

the fourth day, the patient went home walking

healthy; the patient did not get a large incision

during the operation. After a week, the patient

was called for a check-up. The patient is com-

pletely healthy and is carrying out his daily rou-

tine. The patient's biopsy report came in and

found that the patient had a second-stage tumor,

and all the lymph nodes were removed.

Dr. Kamal said that 80 years old woman

was given a healthy life after a successful oper-

ation by Laparoscopic Radical Cholecystectomy.

If the patient had open surgery, the bleeding

would have been more, and it would have taken

a long time to recover. In contrast, with laparo-

scopic surgery, the incision was also smaller,

the bleeding was more minor, the pain was

less, and the patient recovered quickly.

Model Kamal Cheema
mesmerized the audi-
ence with his acting
and writing talent.

Former President of India, Dr. APJ Kalam,

said one should dream. And then try to com-

plete it. Model Kamal Cheema also dreamed.

Is working hard to fulfill them. The modeling

and entertainment world has so far welcomed

innumerable such talented people. Kamal

Cheema is an emerging name in the same,

who has impressed with her personality and

looks. Most importantly, she impresses with

his intelligence and a mesmerizing vibe, which

she carries easily. There is a lot of modeling,

acting madness, and passion inside Kamal

Cheema. She wanted to be a part of these

industries from a very young age and tried to

prove her worth in front of the world. That's

why she is living her dreams today. Thus, she

will challenge herself at every step to advance

herself as a True Professional. She has been

honored with various awards and accolades,

including Shivaji Award 2018, Best Actor Award

2018, International Supermodel Title Winner

2019, and Perfect Woman Award 2021. She

has also received the Best Writer Award 2021

for his book "A Mother to A."She is a rising

actress excited about her upcoming film "Kya

Main Galat." As a writer and director also, she

has written many songs. The most com-

mendable among them is Kirsanistan, 2021.

She did many assignments in the modeling

world. On 24 September 2019, in Bangkok,

Thailand, she won the International Supermodel

Beauty Contest. As a judge, she has also par-

ticipated in many beauty pageants, youth sup-

porting shows, and award shows.

https://instagram.com/kamalcheema_offi

cial?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

Model Kamal Cheemas Modeling as a

career has become a much-awaited option,

with thousands of people dreaming of becom-

ing fashion models. The era of relying on luck

is over now because now there is limitless poten-

tial in this field. Becoming a model requires

commitment, dedication.

Bhilwara (Pawan Garg):

Vice-Chairman of the Twenty

P o i n t  P r o g r a m  a n d

Coordination Committee, Dr.

Chandrabhan, said that the

State Government is making

continuous efforts to provide

relief to every section. Chief

Minister Shri Ashok Gehlot

has implemented free treat-

ment, medicine, test schemes,

electricity subsidies, and excel-

lent schemes for farmers. No

eligible person should be

deprived of these schemes.

The officers should ensure

their publicity till the lower level

and benefit the scheme to

every needy.

Twenty Point Program and

Coordination Committee Vice

President Dr. Chandrabhan

reviewed the twenty-point pro-

gram and flagship schemes in

the Collectorate Auditorium.

District Collector Shri Ashish

Modi apprised him of the

progress of the Bhilwara dis-

trict.The progress of society is

possible only through its

progress. Vice President Dr.

Chandrabhan said that a twen-

ty-point program was started

to bring forward the backward

and poor sections of the soci-

ety for their advancement and

to get the benefits of various

schemes. Similarly, various

flagship schemes implement-

ed by the state government

have established a new dimen-

sion of development in the

state. Multiple projects, includ-

ing free treatment, investiga-

tion, and medicine in hospitals,

Chief Minister Chiranjeevi's

health insurance, free electricity

u p  t o  5 0  u n i t s ,  a n d

Mukhyamantri Kisan Mitra

Energy Yojana for farmers

have benefited a large num-

ber of common people in the

state. There is a need to pub-

licize them more and reach

every eligible person.

Wh i l e  rev iew ing  t he

Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana,

Dr. Chandrabhan directed that

the maximum eligible people

in the district should benefit

from Pradhan Mantri Awas

Yojana. Along with this, instruc-

tions were also given to pay

attention to the difference in

online and offline data.During

the discussion on Chief Minister

Chiranjeevi Health Insurance

Scheme, free treatment, med-

icine, and test scheme, he

said that no eligible person

should be deprived of this vital

scheme. A maximum number

of people should be benefited

under the scheme. This

scheme of Chief Minister Shri

Ashok Gehlot is an example

in the field of health in the whole

country. He also inquired about

the progress of institutional

delivery, vaccination, and vac-

cination.During the meeting,

DSO Shr i  Sun i l  Kumar

informed that the 100 percent

target had been achieved

against the target under Food

S e c u r i t y  S c h e m e  a n d

Antyodaya Yojana in the dis-

trict.The Vice President of

Bisuka instructed the Assistant

Director of the Social Justice

a n d  E m p o w e r m e n t

Department to increase the

number of beneficiary students

u n d e r  t h e  P o s t  M a t r i c

Scholarship Scheme. For this,

by organizing a camp in every

college, District Collector Shri

Modi directed to add eligible

students to this scheme dur-

ing the camp itself by running

an awareness campaign about

the scholarship scheme. The

District Collector asked the

M u n i c i pa l  C o u n c i l

Commissioner to pay attention

to the cleanliness system in the

city and get it cleaned at the

identified places with more

dirt.Dr. Chandrabhan also

directed the Deputy Director,

Wo m e n  a n d  C h i l d

Development Department, to

conduct a survey of anemic

girls and women and to pro-

vide supplementary nutrition by

surveying malnourished chil-

d ren.Add i t iona l  D is t r ic t

Collector (Administration) Mr.

Rajesh Goyal, Additional

District Collector (City) Mr.

Uttam Singh Shekhawat,

Urban Development Trust

Secretary Mr. Ajay Kumar Arya,

M u n i c i pa l  C o u n c i l

Commissioner Mrs. Durga

Kumari, Chief Medical and

Health Officer Mr. Mustaq

Khan, Conservator of Forests.

All district-level officers, includ-

ing Shri DP Jagawat, and

District Logistics Officer Shri

Sunil Kumar, were present.
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Twenty Point Program and Coordination Committee Dr.
Chandrabhan took a review meeting in Bhilwara

The grand entrance of Muni
Shubham Sagar and

Saksham Sagar Sangh in
Suparshvanath temple

Bhilwara: In the religious and industrial city of Bhilwara,

the most influential disciple of Acharya Sunil Sagar, Muni Shubham

Sagar, and Saksham Sagar Maharaj had a grand entrance in

Suparshvanath Digambar Jain Temple.

This Sangh reached here, increasing religion flow in many

cities and towns. At the temple, the Shravak-Shravikas of Jain

society welcomed the Sangh by band bajans and washed their

feet with applause. The devotees of the Jain community were

walking along with the Jain flag, were received and worshiped

by the Shravikas by carrying Mangal Kalash on their heads

and singing invocations. Earlier, at the Sahastrafani Parasnath

Digambar Jain temple, the sages benefited from Shriji's dar-

shan and were received by the society.

Muni Shubham Sagar told in his speech that the families

of Bhilwara wished for happiness, peace, strength, wealth,

restraint, simplicity, success, prosperity, sadhana, rituals, and

good health.President Mahavir Prasad Patni said that the good

fortune of Shanti Dhara was received by Mrs. Maina Devi Jain

and Sumati Kumar Ajmera, Rajkumar Barjatya, Vinod Godha,

Pankaj Barjatya, Parasshah, Sohanlal Gangwal, Gulab Shah

for lighting the lamp.Media in-charge Bhag Chand Patni said

that from Thursday at 07.00 am, there will be Mangal Abhishek

and Shantidhara of Jinendra Dev, Mangal discourse at 08.15

am, diet at 9.30 am, self-study at 3.00 pm, Guru Bhakti, and

Aarti at 6.30 pm. Sakal Jain Samaj requested the sages by

offering them Shriphal for 2022 Bhilwara.Secretary Rajkumar

Barjatya informed that Shri Mahavir Digambar Jainseva Samiti,

Suparshvanath Social Social Committee, Suparshvanath Jagriti

Manch, Trishala Mahila Mandal, all the members of Gyanwan

Mahila Mandal and many Shravak-Sravikas of Jain society of

Bhilwara were present.

Ajmer Discom Managing
Director N. s. Nirvana took
the meeting of the Bhilwara

circle
Bhilwara: Ajmer Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited Managing

Director N.S. Nirvana has handed over a charge sheet to Assistant

Engineer Dharmendra Singh Bairwa and Consumer Clerk

(Shahpura) Shantilal Mali for negligence in work in the Bhilwara

circle. Ajmer Electricity Distribution is continuously taking strict

action against the officials and employees who are negligent

in their work.

Ajmer Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited Managing Director N.S.

Nirvana told the officials in the meeting in the Bhilwara circle

that in the last few years, we have reduced the waste of Ajmer

Discom by working hard. This year we have set a target of

keeping the wastage below 10 percent. We have to work hard-

er, make new plans, and reduce wastage. He inquired from

the officials about the progress of the seizure of illegal trans-

formers, meter box installation, and feeder separation. During

the meeting, he also directed the officials to take strict action

against the electricity thieves.

Shri Nirvana directed the officers to give maximum public-

ity to the Amnesty Scheme and Mukhyamantri Kisan Mitra Yojna

being run by the State Government. So that consumers and

common people can take full benefit of this scheme.

He directed the officers that domestic, non-domestic, agri-

cultural, and industrial consumers should get full benefits from

electricity-related schemes. Everyone should be committed to

the uninterrupted power supply in urban and rural areas.

Complaints of meters, lines, transformers, and other types of

consumers should be resolved on time. He asked all the offi-

cers and employees to do their work with sensitivity and punc-

tuality. Our department is a department directly connected with

common consumers. Our priority is the consumer, so an unin-

terrupted power supply to the consumers and their problems

should be solved immediately.

He covered billing status, AT&C losses, PHED connections,

dues to government departments, high-risk points, meter test-

ing, installation status of mini labs, closed and faulty meters,

rent recovery of pole mounted cables, and vigilance check

review, consumer tagging. , Energy audit, photo reading, the

status of disposal of complaints of electricity consumers,

mobile number updation of consumers, etc., and detailed infor-

mation from the officials on many vital topics.

A review meeting was
held regarding the
entrance survey

Bhilwara: Under the chairmanship of District Collector Shri

Ashish Modi, a review meeting was held on Thursday in the

Collectorate Auditorium regarding the Digital Entrance Festival

survey.

In the meeting, Modi gave guidelines regarding creating a

digital database to include the children enrolled and dropped

out in the mainstream and conducting health surveys of out-

of-school children for regular admission. To the representa-

tives of the NGOs.

The representatives of Educate Girls NGO gave informa-

tion through the presentation of the Survey CTO application

available on the Play Store, through which information regard-

ing enrollment of children and their health check-ups will be

provided.

Instructions have been given to add some important points

in the application of the District Collector so that the festival

can be successful.

Shri Modi asked to conduct training at the district and block

levels to give information regarding the use of the application.

Additional District Collector Administration Mr. Rajesh Goyal,

Zilla Parishad CEO Mrs. Shilpa Singh, Chief Medical and Health

Officer Dr. Mustaq Khan, Joint Director of Information Technology

and Communication Department Mr. Pawan Nankani, DIO Mr.

Arun Bangar, Chief District Education Officer Mr. Brahmaram

Choudhary were present in the meeting. 

Bhilwara: On the eve of

the holy festival of Mahesh

Navami of the main Vaishya

consti tuent Maheshwari

Samaj, Ajmer District Vaish

Mahasammelan took an

exemplary initiative at Jawahar

Rang Manch and edited an

important program in the direc-

tion of Vaish unity.

The International Vaish

Federation Ajmer decided in

the earlier decision that the

entire Vaish community should

enthusiastically participate in

each other's annual festival by

conducting mass programs

on the birth anniversary of all

the major Vaish constituents,

including Jain, Agarwal,

Maheshwari, Khandelwal,

Vijayvargiya.

In this series, on the occa-

sion of Mahesh Navami of

Maheshwari Samaj, officials

of all Vaish organizations of

Ajmer, social workers, and

public representatives and

politicians gathered together.

On this occasion, this pro-

gram was concluded in the dig-

ni f ied presence of Shri

Ramdayal  J i  Mahara j 's

Pithadhishwar Jagatguru 1008

Shri Ramdayal Ji Maharaj of

Internat ional  Ramsnehi

Sampradaya and Bhajan

Samrat Ashok Toshniwal.

Param revered Ramdayal

Ji Maharaj graced the program

by providing a brief discourse

on 'Vaisya unity today's need';

immediately after that the emi-

nent hymn Emperor Ashok

Toshniwal presented the spir-

itual hymn Sarita in the pro-

gram with heart-touching

melodies with his incredible

melodic vocals, which made

the present Vaishyajans

happy. 

In this unique initiative of

Vaish unity, State President of

International Vaish Federation

NK. Gupta, state in-charge

Dhruv Das Agrawal, general

secretary Gopal Gupta, state

y o u th  p r e s i d e n t  J D .

Maheshwari, State Youth

General Secretary Kedar

Gupta, graced the program

with his dignified presence.

Ajmer Division President

Damodar Agrawal, State

Minister Kalpesh Chaudhary,

Divisional Women President

S m t .  M a d h u  J a j u  a n d

Divisional Youth President

Devendra Dani were received

by  In te rna t i ona l  Va i sh

Federation Ajmer District

President Ramesh Tapadia,

District General Secretary

Umesh Garg, and welcome

President Ashok Pansari on

their arrival. 

He was warmly welcomed

with garlands and shawls

etc.State President Mr. N.K.

Gupta called upon the Vaishya

people to unite and work faster

in the more considerable inter-

est of the Vaish society. 

A f t e r  t h e  p r o g r a m ,

Divisional President Damodar

Agarwal and Ajmer District

Vaish officials took a meeting

of the organization and called

for fulfilling the target of life

membership soon.Divisional

Women President Smt. Madhu

Jaju, after interacting with the

Vaish officials of the district,

appealed to the women's wing

to work more diligently.

Vaishya unity is the need of Hours Alarm Parade Rehearsal
in District Jail
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